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LemDouble Winner AsPortTakes SecondAtFarmingdale
Convention Held

Variety in our assembly program
was shown last Friday, when several
members of the History C classes took
part in both a Democratic and Re-
publican convention.
Patty Miller, chairman of the as-

sembly, 'told something of politicalconventions and how nominations are
made.
The chairman of the Republican

convention, John Erickson, then gavethe Republican ideas of Taxation,
Prohibition, internal commerce andother planks in the platform.Donald Reid nominated GeorgeNorris of Nebraska, after which he
told of the life and platform of his
candidate.
Myra Grant then nominated Her-

bert Hoover from California and
’ Eleanor Bessel named Frank Lowden
from Illinois.
After the voting of the Republican

gakfegnvention, Mary O’Neill gave the
__.Lemocratic views on the i.ssues of the
day and called the roll. Tommy New-man nominated Robinson. From New
York, Margaret Dunn gave the pointsin favor of Alfred Smith. TommyAllen nominated James A. Reid.
. The conventions were adjournedafter the voting. The result of the
voting in favor of Hoover and Reid
was soon afterwards posted on thebulletin board.

Fratry News
, The last regular meeting of the
Fra try was held on Thursday, May 24.At first it seemed as though the meet-
ing would be rather slow and uninter-
esting, but it wasn’t long before aheated discussion arose as to whether
the annual banquet should be stag orotherwise. It was decided at the pr e -vious meeting that girls should be al-
lowed at this banquet, but a number
of members had changed their minds.
The question was again put before
the club.
The Fratry seems "to be producingfuture orators, for, during the course

of the evening, quite a number of
members with their shirt sleeves roll-
ed up, were debating furiously. Bob
Hubbard introduced a new manner
of debating in order to inspire fellowmembers. It was decided that the ban-’

quet should not be stag.
AAbanquet committee, consisting of

/N.-Jlgogre, O’Neill, Terrell, Bansch, Evan-
/;l-Ey, Hutchinson, and T. Newman,
was appointed to find a suitable placeand to prepare for the occasion. It
was decided to h-old the banquet onthe evening of June 26.

lLem Goes Up-State In
Two Events

At the Farmingdale Meet Lem
Lovejoy wo n first place in both
the running high jump and the
running broad jump. I-lis height
in the high jump w a s 5 ft. 9 in.,
and in the broad jump it w a s a
leap of 2] ft. 4% in. that won.He tied with White of Southamp-
ton for the individual honors.
Port was represented among

the places by three other men.
Neusel came in second in the 440.
Williamsen drew his second place
in the half—mi-le. Polk, with his
vault of l0 ft. 2 in., got a third
place in the pole vault. There
were other entries but they did
not place in the finals.
The points that these men gain-

ed gave Port second place in the
meet. Southampton was first
with 34 points and Port got l3
points. This is a good showing
for the school in the Long Island
meet.

Designed and out by J. MACKIE

Many Speak In Annual
Interscholastic Contest
Last, Friday evening, May 25,

brought to the people of Port Wash-
ington the seventeenth annual Inter-
scholastic Speaking Contest.After two selections by the High ~
School orchestra, the first speaker,‘
Nancy Barnwell, stepped before the
audience. Miss Barnwell delivered
the “Death of Sydney Carton” byDickens. The next speaker was May
Evans, the girl represen tative of the
Port Washington High School, who
gave “The Happy Landing Ground,”a tribute to Floyd Bennett. This piece
was adapted by Miss Gaylord from‘
various clippings. Following this, the“Man in the Shadow” by R. W. Child,was delivered by Gertrude Moore and»
following this Mary Anthony gavean original composition, “The Lie.”The program continued with “The
Volunteer’s Wife,” by C. A. Dennison,
given by Dorothy Baylis, and “The
Death Disk,” by Mark Twain, given
by Rose Faraco.~ An arrangement of
“Marmion,” by Scott was then deliv-
ered by Joan Rikel of Sea Cliff, the
g ir l member of the team which won
the cup.
The second part of the program

was begun by the Girls’ Glee Club,
which sang two selections,- “GypsyLove Song,” by Herbert and Nevin’s
“Mighty Lak a Rose.”
The first speaker of part two was

Edward Epps of Manhasset, who gave
a composition by Chatrain, “The
Bells.” Af ter Mr. Epps, the following
speakers appeared in order: Port
Washington’s representat ive, William
Newland, who gave “A Criminal in
Every Family,” by R. Weeks; Harold
Rolfe from Roslyn, with the selection,“Speaking of Operations,” by Irving
Cobb; George Henderson from Glen
Cove, who delivered “The American
City,” by Morris Lazarone; James
Coope from Great Neck, who gave
“Gunga Din,” by Kipling; Thomas
Devore, Oyster Bay’s representat ive,
who gave “The Burial of the Guns,”
by T. N. Page; and the last speaker
was Sea Clif'f’s other representat ive,
Roger Elton, with the selection, “The
Men to Make a State” by Doane.‘‘ While the judges were deciding the
winners, a few cheers were given bythe various schools for their respec-
tive teams.
Mr. Earl W. Bennett'then presented

the cup to the representat ives of the
Sea Cliff H igh School, who, by the
decision, were the best speakers of
the evening.
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Editorial Comment
‘ The Pleasure ofWork

Well Done
During review, one feels the re-

sults of work which has been well
done throughout the year . One finds
that it takes about one-half the ordi-
nary "length of time to do one’s home-
work,-‘ if the work being reviewed has
received one’s best efforts before.
This is about the only pleasure onecan find in reviews, but it surely isa great one, to know that it takes

only about half the length of time
that it ordinarily does to finish one’s
homework. This is a distinct advan-
tage when one discovers that there
are two baseball games, a speaking
contest, a couple of tennis games and
a few other things all scheduled for
one week. The‘ knowledge that youcan attend a baseball game without
worrying about lessons which you will
not be able to finish is certainly a
pleasure and one that only a few
who do their work every day can
enjoy. -
Even if one is not preparing for

Regents, great pleasure can be found
in work well done. Who can deny the

FrosliWin Archery Contest
Maryon Birkel Is High Scorer
Last Thursday in the high school

g y m an archery contest, the first of
i ts kind in this school, was held bythe classes. Each class had six shoot-
ers who were chosen, by eliminations
and each contestant had six shots,three at each of two targets.
At the end of this the high scorer.s,Maryon Birkel, Lucy Keshishian, Lou

Kraft , Jac Atwood, Frances Dell,
Connie Alexander and Dorothy Wil-
liamson shot off for the individual
honors. After several ties between
Maryon Birkel and Lucy Keshishian.
the former won with a high score.
The Freshmen won the interclass

title gwith a final sum of 81 pointswhile the Juniors and Sophomorestied with 69 points.

Port MenDonateMedals
All the contestants that placed inthe Farmingdale Meet may be seen

wearing sporty medals. These medals
were donated by Messrs. Decker, Mc-
Carthy and Kelland. Mr. Decker is a
present member of the Port Washing-ton Board of Education. Messrs. Mc-
Earthy and Kelland are past mem-
ers.

Tea Dance Thursday I
Afternoon

The Celerity Tea Dance, whichwas to have been held last Wed-
nesday, had to be postponed on ac-count of the baseball game with
Sea Cliff. It is going to be given
Thursday afternoon, May 31st, atfour o’clock. Prices, twenty-five
cents for one, and forty cents for
two.

New Boats to Race in Bay
On Thursday, April 19, nine new

boats of the lately inaugurated
Meteor Class arrived at the Port
Washington Yacht Club. The appear-ance of the trim litt le sixteen-footers
delighted many future owners. Mr.
Willis, one of Port’s foremost yachts-
men has been employed by the boat
owners to teach the juvenile crews
how to sail. Nearly every boat has
a youthful crew. There will be twenty-
two in Manhasset Bay this summer.
The boats may be identified by the

large letter “M” on the mainsail.
Some of these boats have already
proved their worth on the water.

fact that there is litt le pleasure in
not doing your homework ? You have
got to face an angry teacher, impo-
lit ely giggling class, and exams of
some kind. On the other hand, onecan enter a class, with no f ear of the
teacher’s temper or words, the class,
or future exams, if one’s work is well
done.

Evanosky Shuts Out ”.—~%
Westbury

H

Port Wins 4-0
Port played some fine defensive

baseball behind Charley Evanosky
last Friday and helped him to shut
out Westbury, 4-O. Charley gave
Westbury only four hits and one base
on balls. All of these came in different
innings and no Westbury batter gotfarther than second base.
“Specs” Distler, the Westbury

pitcher also allowed only four hits,but two of these grouped in the first
inning, gave Port a two-run lead.
Two remarkable catches by Ray-mond Smith helped Evanosky out of

trouble in the first inning. Graiekow-—ski popped to Terrell but M‘ofi"ett shota clean single over second base.»Dist-
ler knocked a long fly which looked
like a sure double, but Smitty grabbedthe ball. On the next play he ran
way to his left to haul down a sock
by O’Connor. ~

Port Scores Twice
Evanosky, first man up for Port ,slammed a double to the fence in le ft

field. Smith was called out on strikes
but Moore walked and stole second.
On the hit and run play, O’Neill laidd.own a sacrifice bunt which scored
Evanosky and sent Moore to third.
Tins knocked the first ball olferedhim into left field for a single, scor,-.\/air}ing Moore. ,Leonardo singled for Westburv in
the second, but was out stealing,
O{Neill to Erb. For Port, Erb walkedon four pitched balls and was pushed
around to the plate on a steal, a passed
ball, and a sacrifice fly by Jack Ley-den. Tom Leyden dropped a clean
single over second, stole, and went tothird on an infield out, but Smith’s
liner went right into Woodger’s handsfor the final out.

Squeeze Play Fails
In the third, Port spoiled a fine

chance to add to the lead. Moore and
O’Neill drew passes and advanced on
a double steal. On an attempted
squeeze play, Distler served a wide
one which Terrell missed and 'Moore
was tagged out at the plate. Terrell’sbunt carried too far and he was
thrown out—at first.
For Westburv, Jagger received a

free ticket-to first when he was hit
in the back with a pitched ball. Graie-
kowsky walked..Moff~ett hit a ground-

. er to Tom Leyden, who missed the
runner coming from second, but
Charley Evanosky came running overfrom the box to receive a toss in time
for a force out. Distler hit another
hot grounder to Tom Leyden, who
stepped’ on third, forcing Graiekowski.
The other Port men came in the

fourth inning. Erb was safe at first
when the Westbury shortstop booted
his grounder. He then stole seco_,;Tom Leyden fanned, but the catcher
‘dropped the third strike and théii

(Continued on Page 4)



K/-\"ai‘§it’place him in the finals.

, Port Second In Long
IslandMeet

Lovejoy Wins Both Jumps
In the Long Island Interscholastic

Track Meet held at Farmingdale last
Saturday, Port placed second by win-
ning eighteen points. Southampton
retained the tit le which it won two
years ago by gathering 34 points.Lem Lovejoy tied for individual
honors with White of Southampton.
Lovejoy won both the high and broad
jumps. Last year he went up to Ithaca
and placed first in the New York
State meet in the high jump. This
year he will represent Long Island in
both events.
In the broad jump he defeated Lily-

white of Southampton with a mark of
21 feet 4% inches on his first at-
tempt. This victory is all the more
surprising because Lovejoy had not
pract iced for the broad jump pr e -vious to this ye a r .
Lovejoy received a bad scare in the

high jump, due to the fine jumping of
Harer of Patchogue. The morningrains had le ft the ground very muddy
and Lovejoy could not seem to get
the necessary purchase for the take-
off. Several times he barely got overthe bar, wh-en ‘a miss would have
meant defeat. Both jumpers missed
his first jump; then Harer missed,

2’-"x/—and Lovejoy on his second trial, sailed
-aver. Har-er missed again, and Love-
joy was the victor.
Neusel and Williamsen Second
In the 440-yard dash, Jack Crick-

ard jumped off into the lead. Swiss
Neusel, the Port entry, fe ll into third
place behind Dickinson of Hempstead.At about the 220—yard mark, Neusel
made his bid for the lead, passed
Dickinson and pressed Criclrard hard
at the finish. Burns, the other Port
entry, fell at the first turn.
Tom Williamsen grabbed the lead

in the half-mile after the first turn,
but dropped back to third place at
the end of the first lap. With ha lf a‘
lap to go, he pulled up to second place,
but could not catch Thomas, the negro
runner from Lawrence.

Polk Third In Vault
Cletus Polk, Port’s vaulter, wontwo more points by placing third in

the pole Vault. Polk, MacKenzie of
Sayville, and Godbe-e of Southampton,
all missed twice at 10 feet 3 inches.
Polk missed his third try, but the
oiher two went over.
The mile run was won by Mac Gurn

of Southampton in exactly five min-
utes. John O’Neill finished about in
the middle of the pack.
In his heat of the 220-yard dash,

A r t All-en picked out a fast opponent,
White of Southampton, who won the
event. A r t came in second, which did

Chester
{Jipriani grabbed third place in his
heat. Bob Hubbard finished fourth

(Continued on Page 4)
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Great Neck Visits Port
Next Friday afternoon Port will

play Great Neck at home and t ry to
square accounts. In the game played
at Great Neck earlier in the season,Port was blanked by Gotoutas, who
gave only three hits. Charley Evan-
osky also pitched a fine game, butGreat Neck got a run in the third
and another in the fourth, which were
enough to win the game.
Great Neck received a set-back at

Roslyn’s hands recently by, a 4-2
score. This defeat came as a blow
to Great Neck’s hopes for a cham«
pionship. If Port can beat Great Neck
the championship of the league will
probably go to Manhasset.

Port Loses Again to
Manhasset 5-2
Diener"Yields 3 Hits

Port played the return game with
Manhasset last Tuesday and lost to
th.em for the second time this season.
After the first game, which was
played in a downpour of rain, and
was called after 4% innings with
Manhasset leading,‘6-5, there was stillsome doubt as’to which team was the
stronger, but Tuesday, Manhasset
was clearly Port’s superior by a 5-2
score. '

Diener gave Port only three hits,
two of these were long doubles and
the third a lucky bunt. Manhasset
thumped Evanosky for 13 solid hits.
Port’s seven errors helped Manhasset
tremendously in the business of scor-
ing runs.
The home team started off well

enough when, _with two out in the
first inning, O’Neil1 walked and stole
second. “Rat” Moore scored him with
a hard smash to center.
Port made it 2-0 in the second. Tins

led off with another long double to
center. Jack Leyden, who got back
into the game after a three-weeks’
lay-off . drew a walk. In an attempt
to catch Tins stealing, the Manhasset
catcher threw high to third and an-
other run was scored.

P. Ruggerio Gets 4 Hits
After the second, Diener settled

down and Manhasset set to work to
overcome Port’s lead. P. Ruggerio,
who made four hits during the after-
noon and took part in a‘l of Manhas-
set’s run-scoring, opened the first in-
ning with a double. Plumer hit a
short fly to Moore and Ruggerio was
doubled ofi second. A single by Diener
and an error put men on second and
third, but Hickols ended the threat
with a strike out.
Manhasset scored three runs in the

third inning and went into the lead.
Manhasset added two more runs in

the sixth inning to make victory cer-
tain. Brown was safe on an error.
P. Ruggerio got his fourth hit, a dou-
ble to right field and Hickok walked
filling the bases with none out. Diener
hit a grounder which bounced over

(Continued on Page 4)

Port Trims Sea Cliff 8-2
Last Wednesday, the Port baseball

team played i ts last out-of-town game
and beat Sea Cliff for the second t ime
this season. The final score was 8-2.
The game was scheduled to be played
on the previous Friday, but rain
caused a postponement.
Dap Sullivan pitched another fine

game, allowing only five safeties. He
issued passes to six men, two of whom
crossed the plate. The infield was
much steadier than it was in the Man-
hasset game and in spite of the wetand soggy ball, only one error was
made, and entirely excusable one by
Erb of a hot grounder. Harry atoned
for this a minute later by taggingout the runner, attempting to steal
second. Both teams scored a run in
the first frame. Sea Cliff held Port
even for two innings, but in the third
Port got the bats going and scored
three runs. For Port, Charley Evan-
osky singled to left field, stole sec-
ond and third and came home on
Smith’s short sacrifice fly. O’Neill
pounded a double through the infield,
but Terrell raised fly for the final
out.
With one out in Sea Clifl"s turn at

bat, Sullivan walked Zipperean and
Hollister. Heath doubled over Smith’s
head in center’, scoring Zipperean, butHollister was out going to third,Smith to Terrell to Leyden. Burdette
followed with another single, but
Evanosky got Hegeman’s roller to
first in time for the final put-out.In the third, the Sea Clifi’ catcher
muffed Smith’s pop in front of the
plate. Captain Moore hit a ball‘ into
center and went to third when the ball
took a f reak bounce. O’Neill hit a
grounder to the pitcher and Moore
hit Beam hard, sliding into the plate
and the catcher dropped the ball.
O'Neill went to third and scored on
Terrell’s long sacrifice fly.

'

Moore iHits Homer
Rat Moore got his second home run

of the season in the next inning with
none on base. The ball went over the
right fielder’s head and into the
bushes. In the next inning, Gilbert
singled, but was forced by Jack Ley-
den. Sullivan got his first hit of the
year , a single, placing Smith with a
single to deep short. Port added the
last run in the seventh inning. O'Neill
bunted and took second when Evans
threw the ball over first. He stole
third and scored on a sacrifice by
Kurejwo, who batted for Terrell.
The last Sea Clifi run came in the

sixth. Hollister walked and Heath
raised a fly, which fell safely between
Moore and Evanosky. Hegeman sin-
g l"d through the infield, filling the
bases with only one out. Sullivan
forced in a run by walking Evans,
but he recovered control and fanned
Beam. Struck hit a grounder to Evan-
osky, who threw to Leyden for a
put-out. — ‘
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PORT WASHINGTON
ab r h po a e

Evanosky, 3b .......... ..4 1 2 3 3 0
Smith, cf ....... .. ...3 2 0 1 1 0
O’Neill, rf ..3 2 1 0 0 0
Moore, lf ..4 2 2 1 0 0
Terrell, 2b ......2 0 O 0 3 0
Erb, ss ......... .-3 0 0 1 1 1-
Gilbert, c ......... ..3 1 2 0 2 0
J. Leyden, lb . ..2 0 1 1 10 —0
ullivan, p .33 0 1 7 1 0
Kurejwo, 2b ...0 _O 0 0 0 0
Newland, ss ..............1 O 0 0 0 0

22 8 9 14 20 1

Port Second InLong Island Meet
(Continued from Page 3)in the second heat of the century.

Rogo got a second place in his heat
of the 220-yard hurdles, but only the
first man home got into the finals.
The relay team made up of Allen, Erb,Hubbard and Cipriani, finished third
which was also position too f ar back
to qualify for the finals.

' Evanosky Shuts Out Westbury
(Continued from Page 2)threw high over first. When the ball

had been retrieved, Erb was across
the plate and Tom was perched on
second. After Tom stole third, Evan-
osky walked and took second unmo-
lested. Tom hesitated about coming
home after a passed ball was taggedout.

~ Port Loses Again ToManliasset
(Continued from Page 3)the infield and went for a single, scor-

ing Brown and Ruggerio. Hickok was
put out going to third, and Diener
was caught napping off second by
Smith, ending the ra lly .
Port’s last opportunity came in the

fifth inning when Tommy Leyden
dropped a safe bunt along the third
base line and went to second when
Diener threw wild to first. Evanosky
hit a high grounder to Diener, who
tried for Leyden at third. Tom was
out, on a close decision and Evanoskytried going to second, Diener to Plu-mer to Ruggerio.' In the last two innings Diener
mowed the Port batters down as fast
as they came to the plate.

PORT WASHINGTON
ab r h rpo a e

Evanosky, ................ ..2 0 0 11 4 0
Smith, cf .. .... ... ...3 0 0 0 2 2
O’Neill, c ,.. .... ... ...2 1 0 1 2 0
Moore, lf .. .... .... ..3 0 1 1 2 0
Terrell, 2b ......3 0 0 1 0 1
Tins, rf .. .... ... ... ...3 1 1 1 0 0
Erb .........................3 0 0 0 1 0
J. Leyden, 1b ............1 0 0 0 4 1
T. Leyden, 3b ........ ..2 0 1 1 0 3

22 2 3 16 15 7
Doubles: P. Ruggerio, 2, Diener,

Hickok, Moore, Tins. Stolen bases:
Hickok, 3; O’Neill, Tins, Slavonski.
Hits off Evanosky 13; Diener 3. Baseson balls: ofi’ Evanosky 2,; Diener 2.
Struck out, by'D‘iener 9; Evanosky 11.

Ellie {Burt weekly
American Plays Abroad
A lit t le while ago a translation of

“The Butter and Egg Man” was pr e -
sented in Paris. “The Butter and EggMan” had been very successful in the
United States, but the translation,
‘,‘Le Gentleman de l’Ohio,”..was nottrue to the original and was very
unpopular among Americans who saw
it, especially to those from the Middle
West, because it»~falsely representedthat section. »

More recently, in a place much less
noted than Paris, a translation of
“Where the Cross Is Made,” one of

A Few Shattered Facts About /

Our Car
She’s red and black
And f ast as wind (even a propeller)
Peep-Peep and Chug-ChugAnd all that sort of rot
A spare tire-
And a flat t ire (on purpose)
Pull over to the side
And no parking allowed (on Bar
And a bang and a roar Beach) HThe slam of a door figGod help you litt le Chevie
And all who in doth-ride (Enc.)

the one-act plays of Eugene O’Neil,
oneof America’s foremost dramatists, . .was presented with overwhelming Ifyou want your P’1nl1ng 4
7&’§§§i§p”.‘tifasFi§”$$i§aZie5fath%‘L§efi§ 4'0"‘? right and P'i0€<1fight
O’Neil’s works are appreciat d t th *
home lind of Maeterlincke, iivhos: C USP

, ‘ixworks s ow a marked s'milar‘t tothose of Eugene O’Neil.1The 1txians- ase e nnter .;lation was called “Ghout” (Gold). _One bloc/3 from station, Flushing“Where the Cross Is Made” was
presented with success in the Belasco
Cup Contest. ~

RUBIEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Athletic Field and Playground

Construction
RUNNINGTRACKS—TENNIS COURTS .

Builders of the Port Washington H. S. Track
ALSO ’

Yankee Stadium Track and Field; Pershing Field,
Jersey City; Luna Park Athletic Field; New York City
Public School Athletic Fields; and numerous College
Athletic Fields. '

V 5‘

858 SIXTH AVENUE :; NEW YORK CITY
Phone'Bryant 10205

FLUSHING SCHOOLPIAZA 99 MAIN STREET
' ‘

(At Amit y St. Station). 7:7,
FLUSHING 9137.

LONG ISLAND CITY,N. Y. }f257 BRIDGE PLAZA NORTH
'

». (Opposite Subway Station).
‘ STILLWELL 7977. ' A

Day ‘and Evening Sessions
‘StudentsMay Start at Any Time

L

Graduates Placed Positions ' ENROLL
~ _ / _ \

OPEN ALL SUMMER f —- CHAS. E. CALLAHEN‘,—D'i7'ccto7' /L-LL“
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